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to W rld. “Maltese Cross” 
RubbersThe Toro:
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I N VESTMENT .-li t
$7,800. Beet end, Meek o( four brick 

houe**, elete reef, stone fouedetioo, well 
rented, eeljr 12,000 euh required.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
£6 Victoria Street
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iy, Dec. 20. BIS BITTER EXPERIENCE.AUTHORIZES THE CITY TO GO AHEAD i

’-night ' 1M Htm MiSAYS HON ADAM BECK, EXPLAINING THE POWER BYLAW

VOTE ON CONTRACT CONES LATER 1 <

ins ■ faII
1

1Ikwear What It Means for Toronto. iLarge Meeting of Citizens 
Listen to Lucid and Satis
fying Recital of the Gov
ernment’s Power Policy 
and What it Means to the 
City of Toronto.

BARRISTtR ft’KAY CURIOUS 
IS GIVEN fUU INFORMATION

Bylaw Secured Sixty Per Cent 
Majority in 48 Out of 94 Local-; 
itiès Heard From, While 59 Re
corded Bare Majorities—The 
Vote Analyzed.

i
,Silk nI

I

Here are Hon. Mr. Beck's replies to a series of questions which 
were propounded by Robert McKay, barrister. They clinch the 
argument. There's nothing left now for you to do but to vote for 
the bylaw and see that others do the same. Mr. Beck stated:

(1.) The minimum cost of the power deUvered at the muni
cipal sub-station, ready for distribution to the consumers, would 
be *14 per horse-power. It could be distributed so as to reach the 
consumer at a cost of from 1 to 2 1-2 cents per kilowatt an hour, 
as against the present. rate of 4 cents.

(2.) Continuous service could be practically guaranteed.
(3.) Power would be delivered to the consumer at any required

res, 59c iVlore.
y

• we. - :

») 25c .1.i-
/
(*

K 20.—(Special.)—DeiWinnipeg, Dec.
|pite cries to-day of apologists of the 
Bell Telephone Co., that the munici
pal telephone bylaw has been defeated, 
the figures are, on the other hand, 
quite contrary.

Complete returns from 94 munici
palities out of 123 in the province, 
show that 69 municipalities recorded 
majority and 36 minority votes. The 

> bylaw carried in 48.
I The Bell has 14 exchanges where a 
minority vote Is recorded, representing 
600 phones, against 33 exchanges, anil- 
over 9000 phones, where majorities were 
secured. Almost all the adverse votes 
came from the rural districts. The 
Bell Telephone Co. has 46 exchange.

, in operation In the province. In 26 
' municipalities where these are In opt-. 
ration, the bylaw has been carried; Inf 
six other exchange districts there was 

i a majority-vote In favor of public own
ership, but not the required 60 per- 
! cent., leaving only 14 exchange areas 
where a vote against public ownership 

i was recorded, comprising an aggre
gate of under 620 subscribers, whH. 
the vote In the affirmative represents 

; over 9000 phones.
The largest exchange In those muni

cipalities- which returned a minority 
vote was Morden, with 110 telephone*

ncyT

"'I} 1.98 IS $5
all If

-••IK
voltage.M. (4.) The estimated cost to the city for distribution was not 
*3,000,000, as suggested by Mr. McKay, but *1,860,000.

(6.) The city was not tied up tor 30 years. They might pay oft 
the debt In any shorter period.

(6.) The supply of power should be available to Toronto within 
from 15 to 18 months.

(7.) The consumers pay for the power, Its supply andi upkeep, 
and not the taxpayers. If the city could not sell all It contracted 
for, the price to the consumer would be more nearly *hé maximum 
estimate. ■ ■1

y
SV " ACol. Belcher, mayor of Southampton, 

who came from the shores of Lake 
Huron to attend the mass meeting at 
Association Hall last night, called by 
Mayor Coatsworth to consider the Nia
gara power bylaw, very happily hit Off 
the situation when he said:

“The power question is the question 
of the hour; Adam . Beck Is the man of 
the hour: and- the people of Toronto 
ere the people of the hour!"

Association Hall was well filled with 
mere than 1000 electors. Including 
some ladles. Upon the bylaw it Is evi
dent that the vote of those present 
might stand about 999 to 1 Jn favor of 
It Robert McKay of Johnston. Mc
Kay, Do Os & Grant, barristers, may pos 
sibly cast a vote in the negative. He 
appeared with a typewritten list of a 
dozen questions which Mr. Beck ans
wered readily, his points being receiv
ed by the audience with great enthus
iasm. In one answer, referring to the 
Toronto Electric Light Co., he used 
the - pronoun “you," and then apolo
gized to Mr. McKay. “Of course," he 
said, ..“you are not the company.”.

The explanation given made it en
tirely plain: that the city would Incur, 
au liability by passing the bylaw. It 
would but enable the municipal authori
ties to go ahead and make a contract 
with the, hydro-electric commission.
That contract, being a money bylaw, 
would be submitted to the people. Pow
er could be obtained at the Falls from 
the power companies at from *11 to 
$12.66 a horsepower. This was a high 
price—the company's own price. The 
provincial government would either 
build a transmission line or make a 
contract for transmission. The power 
would be delivered to the city ready 
for distribution! Mr. Beck reaffirmed 
the figures already furnished. He estl- 
mated that power could be delivered *>' John Mitchell, president of the 
to the ordinary consumer'on his own United Mine Workers of America, a; 
premises at *28.50 per horsepower. The a representative of labor, and Marvin 
power to be furnished for -the City Hughitt, president of the Chicago ana 
waterworks would cost that, department Northwestern Railway Co., as a nepre- 
*20 a horsepower—» clear saving of s'éritatiVe of capital, of the positions 
*40,000 a veer. The saving to the street tendered them by the president, as 
car system would be *300,000 a year - mombere -of thé board of trustees, to 
over Its contract price of *35 per horse- whom he will convey the amount of 
power with the Electric Development the Nobel peace prize.
Company. According to the president’s plans.

Mayor Coatsworth presided, and the chief Justice of the supreme court, 
among many prominent citizens were the secretary of agriculture, and thé 
Controllers Shaw, Jonee and Hubbard, secretary of commerce and labor will 
Aldj/Cl^urch, Dunn, and Graham. A. be the other members of the board.

. Keirfp, M.P.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.; \The fund amounts to over *37,000, and 
W. K. "McNaught, M.L-A.; R. J. Hs lncome is to be expended In bring-

together In conference at Washing- 
sj-epresentatives of1 labor and capl- 

dlscuss Industrial problems.
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Id *2.60. 10- I

Neck Chains. I
no-year Gold- I 
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■j (8.) Toronto pays her own way. She assumes no burden tor 
any other municipality.

(9.) No auxiliary steam plant will be needed. There will be 
two sources of supply and five lines available

(10.) Toronto does not pay the “lion’s stare.” She pays for 
. .what she contracts for. Other towns nearer Niagara Falls will 

pay less than Toronto, for the very obvious reason that the power 
will cost leap.

(11.) A money bylaw must be hereafter submitted to a second 
plebiscite.

(12.) The chief benefit will not be to the large manufacturer. 
All consumers will be cheaply furnished. The hydro-electric com
mission can regulate prices.
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X Mayor Ashdown Think» RoblIn’* 
Phone Measure aa Election Dodge

ft

Conservative Candidate Opposed 
by Dr. Jessoo, M.L.A., Who is 
fersona Non Grata to Whitney.

Mijie Workers' President and 
Head of Big Railway/Two of 

Roosevelt Committee.

"Old Man Ontario: Well, my little mu, and whet d' you think Snoty Claus ’ll kriuf yeu? 
Little Gbord i* Rose : I dinou believe thsre le ony 9duty Cldue.

y Bargain,

Price
Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Mayor 

Ashdown of Winnipeg, who will be In 
Toronto to-morrow evening, state» 
that he favors the general principle of 
municipal ownership, altho he haa ae 
yet not given much thought to de
tails. He would not like to go too 
fast, but it might be possible for the 
provinces to control the railway*.

When asked what he thought of 
Premier Robltn’e telephone measure, 
the mayor said It looked like an elec
tion dodge.

o Beach District Aroused 
Over Railway Invasion

6t, Catharines. Dec. 30.—(Special.)—
The ensuing mayoralty fight is driving 
a wedge into the local Conservative 
party. W. B. Burgoyne, proprietor of 
toe Conservative paper, 1» opposing the 
present mayor, Andrew Riddell, a Lib-

hc-ur. s«rv.y Thr*s«. TV
•• .« will

Dr. Jnssop, M-L.A., has thrown tits Ruin fib* Re»lde»4al District— Chairman m
support to Riddell and. Burgoyne lntl- ________
mates that Jessop Is no longer accept- VlgOiOttS Ilf Kr^fpccilV^,
able to the government, and that Bur- • Ne* York, Dec. 20.—Herman Kaïlén- Local brokers, with New York con-
goyne may be the next Conservative Alarmed by the advent and conduct chalMmn the committee on neetton» kept their operators at the
^ndsldaction^ £ittrizi£r toeleader on f V franchisee of the board of oMermen of key much longer than usual yester-

eeveral occasions has made him per- 6ald- the c- F- a*~ ' ” New Rbchelle. wae placed on trial to- day, with the Idea of getting a report
i sona non grata to Whitney, and Bur- In the districts of Kew and Balmy ^ a chaP_e àt bribery growing of the Nlplseing meeting and the dlvl-
goyne hopes to oust hitn. Jejsop hopes Beaches, a mass meeting of resident® out'o( the te1lure of the aldermen of dend declaration. Late In the after- 
to extinguish toe aspirant for par.ia- llke^ be called within a few day* that city to grant a franchise to the nefon the directors were reported still 
ment by keeping Wra ouU. , to prevent what State Line Telephone Co- In session, and the protracted meeting
or’» chair. Aid. Ecclestone, preslden. to dec ae on acucm y Evidence agalnet Kallenburg, Assist- was viewed with some alarm. The
of the city Conservative Assoaatlon, Is it Is claimed^ will be the aiït xHstrict Attorney Train asserted prevailing Impression was that the ac-
also against Burgoyne In the mayor- the locality. to-day, was secured toy means of a tlon of the stock in the market por-
alty fight.    . At present, one party Is marking out megaphone thru which a stenographic tended revelations, or that a fight was

On the other hand, Messrs. Alex, ana intended It Is be- report of alleged conversations be 'on between the directors. The only ln-
Robert McLaren two substantial buel- C P R along the t^en Kallenbwg and Prssldem Rey-i formation that leaked out from New
ness men, and Libera.*, declare for tieved. ££theC“ R are Cutting nolds of the company was taken. York during the afternoon was a de-

Bsra- .t. ’s? Pt°x5~goï Ti&'vz ss-shuæ ïïS; “4. “ «*-
Intermediate tariff and said It seemed water supply to the Cataract Power Invading properties e-^d cuttlng ownïær.rà'rssx'-' aasœft-„„„

a.rni; °-,r.V' '•
Mayor Coatsworth called the meet- consideration they must make it clear That worried, tired expression one no- ed ’hat lt wlU depreciate’property by _______'

Ing to order, arid asked Controller 1° Canada that as soon as toe Union- tlces on the faces of the throng of , . , thousands of dollars. T>lnea made toy the most renowned
8haw to briefly state the purpose of l*ts come into power they will be pre- Christmas shoppers fades Into a s-Î.1® -in East Toronto Town alone, where makers of the world are on exhibition
the meeting. pared for reciprocity. No one rccog- when they set foot into our store The m East ioronto aown aon , ^ « w Mulleris store 9 King-street , co?d

Controller Shaw explained t)(at four nlzed the Importance of this branch of Christmas problem of what to g'v'e l* - mean a ^T tif at least a quarter of a west’ For^ gentlemâîT fond of* a rare The directors Instructed the presl-
lylaws would be submitted to the fiscal reform more than Mr. Balfour, at once-solved—hence the million dollars ’’ was the estimate of aood pipe* the*Lo«we briar root, of real dent, E. P. Earle, to prepare from the
electors in January. A most tmpor- whom Chaplin urged to make a pro- who pass our display of Christmas councUlor B™ker last evening. Only p^nch Mar. offera an exceptional se- latest reports of the accountan_ts_and

C î»nt bylaw was the one relating to nouncemenf. Umbrellas are tov-_as^the J^Ptatlw four blockg are affected In the town SetJ^, "Loewe" on a pipe is the hall mining engineers^ the present
" ^l,l8=ra power- It was Important for ----- CORRECTION to make a good umbrella one of the, ,lmUgQ but the townshtp has four or ma“k of all that Is desirable. While and physical condition of the Property.

the city, not only for Its present needs correction. gifts Is irreelsfible and there Is r y flye WoclM of pPOpertles equally valu- the prices vary, there are some splen- and to promptly mall such report to
as to lighting and power, but In view , w',. . , nothing more useful and acceptable^to and thefi |e the Kew Beach d1d PDtoes at 13 while others at *6 each stockholder of record-
-of the municipal ownership and future lrv yesterday s World, referring to woman or man, u no one has too ■ .5 5 k ’ irreproachable gift. President Earle states there Is no
municipal operation of street railway The H- A. Wilson property on King- many umbrellas. There are besides, area. District «f.ntr's dlmtZ? ne Huml- dissension In the (board o-f directors of
eyetem The bylaw If passed would street being sold, an unfortunate error hundreds of other beautiful things In , ‘ Ho Mr. Muller's dJapkiy «’ nne «umi aissei board t* a unit
enable the city to take iTorse- occurred. The World staled that the father goods and traveling requisites “It is Just this way. . <«-Id Mr Ba- dor cabinets one may find another ac , cmnpany the future

SSS SSfsHHI EErffsT" SrwM
IM.U, whT », « w„ ...a, ted, m SSSSf & ST-ttS'iSlK SSS ——2ÜÎ2±__________  - g«.',g
” -TTKAD to thb DKTA,,.,. 5’.r“rSi ~u°%.îss.Ksî^££ Tr~i^t^wrav„.I.'ri,.ïï.w,ïn-;:

800 houses at Balmy Beach and 200 at ------ Market.
Kew Beach.

"The C. N. R„ as we believe It to
Until late in the month of October Tke christm... t

héin^ mU hîs newqUstorea”nUthea tall Our showing of smokers’ articles ^11! runs east to Scarboro Bluffs. As sur- 
belne in his new store In the tall qu,ckly and pleasantly solve your Veyed. It will cross 21 streets, and pass
Traders^ Bank Buif Christmas .problems. From all over close to the new *29,000 public school, 
mas. His Importations pfHavan , the world we have brought the beau- n will pass thru the grounds of Glen 
humidor cabinet and of French^ bri r Ufu] the usefui_ and the odd, to please Stewart, now the property of Hon. 
pipes had to be aijan«^[Tor’ man’s fancy and adorn his smoking George A. Cox, who is spending thou-
summer. All these goods contrib e tatoie. Havana cigars, 10. 25 and 5o In sands of dollars In Improving and 
the overcrowding at 9 King street wes ^ box. brier and meerschaum pipes, beautifying it with cement bridges, 
and their consequent sale at less th humirors, tobacco poudhes, clgâr and miniature lakes, and so on. Curiously 
their real market worth GetJt'mn cigarette cases. Everything good for enough, the line will also strike the 

sent cnrisima thg m£Un wbo Emokes. At A- Clutab & property on Scarboro Bluffs recently 
Sons’, 5 King West. "Open evenings.’’ acquired by Dan Mann, tho whether

this Is in earnest or not we don’t 
know.

Washington, Dec. 20.—President
Roosevelt announces the acceptance i"

is’Tools
ANVILS Was Declared Yesterday at New 

York With an Extra Satisfac- 
a tory Dividend of 2 Per Cent

HEARD THRI
;■ i. t* i

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dec. 20.— 
(8 p.m.)—A disturbance Is centred off the 
Middle Atlantic Coast and promise» stormy 
weather for the maritime provinces. Lowet 
temperatures hare been experienced to-day 
In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, whilst 
elsewhere It has been milder.

Minimum and maximum temperature»! 
Dawson, zero—4; Atlln, 18—28; Simpson, 
30—40; Victoria. 44—46; Vancouver 36-1 
44; Kamloops, 30—32; Calgary, 18—34; Qu’. 
Appelle, 12—14; Winnipeg, 8 ‘below—22; 
Port Arthur, 26—32; Parry Sound, 8—24; 
Toronto, 14—34; Ottawa, zero—20; Mont
real, 2 below—12; Quebec. 4 below—18; St, 
John, 12—38; Halifax. 4—32.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Fresh northeasterly and northwest
erly winds; elondy, with light snowl 

‘ falls and becoming colder.

/âS COLDER,
KD BRIBE

ntitteef on” Trial for Boodllng.ILS
N

& SOM, E

Steele, Poet Sabine, Peter Ryan, James llut 
Baird. R. G. Black, A.. S. Martin, F. ton) 
G. Morley, P: W. Ellis, John Arm- tel f 
strong, A. F. Lobb, solicitor for the 
hydro-electric comnpsslori. and Messrs. 
Sothman'dnd Richards, engineers.

Mr. Beck seemed anxious to have ! 
qt estions put to him.

"I want no one to leave here fo- 
rlgrht feeling that he did not have 
every opportunity to ask any ques
tion that may occur to him,” he urged.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., made a spirit
ed speech that was received with 
great enthusiasm. His motto was, 
"Canada for the Canadians.” Niagara 
power should build "up Ontario, In
stead of being diverted to the United 
States.

>ria St*.. Tarante

MUST CONVINCE CANADA
CHANCE OF RECIPROCITYPER r

SPECIALIST IN
thma, Epilepsy, 
philis. Stricture, 
potence, Verlco. 
le. Skin, Blood end 
ivste Diseases.
I r< ii.it invisible, bst if 
ï omble, Und history sal 
rretetimp for reply. 
Office: Corser Adelsid* 
Id Toros to Sts. 
on. a to j and 7 to 6 p.is

RR, if Toronto—treet.

Henry Chaplin Show* Urgency of 
Tnrlff Reform.

SMOKERS’ PBB8BNT8-< lgsr Cases 
and Cigare In boxes of 10’e and 26’e a* 
lowest prices. Allvs Boll* id.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Dec- 20.—Henry Chaplin at 

Eastbourne, referred to the Canadian 000, which is much less than the pub
lic was led to believe.’f The following 
despatch was received lost night:

New York, Dec. 20.—(Special. )—The 
directors of the Nkpissing Mines Co., | 
Limited, to-day declared • the regular ; N((^ ’ 
quarterly dividend of three per cent., , 2 p.m. 
and an extra dividend of two per cent., ! 4 p.m. 

able1 Jan. 20. tp stockholders of re- 
on Jan. 2-

J
Or REAL PREACH BRIAR. THE BAROMETER.

Tber. Bar. Wind.
.. 24 29.74 6 N.
,« 32 ..... .... ■

29.69 4 8,
3d ..... ....

26.02 It EL 
30 23.30

Mean of the day, 24; equal to average; 
highest, 34; lowest, 14; snowfall .4.

m
. 318 p.m. 

10 p.m [I

DISEASES
cy, Sterility, 
Debility, etc.

tot en 
vous
remit of felly orticmsl. 
et and Stricture 
itedbyGa 
m!y «ire cure 
r effects.
KIN DISEASES 
tber result of Syphilis 
it No mercury used it 
meet of Syphilis. 
BASKS orW OMEN 
nful or' Profuse 
nstruntlon sad all 
lacements of the Womb, 
te shove are the Speclal-

If you want a toothsome Turney 
leave the order with Brown Bros,, fit, 
Lawrence Market.

lvaiiism, 
and so bad 'r

raiprr, CuFtcms Broker A Melinda

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
i

At From
...New York ........... Liverpool
. .;Ncw York ......... ILmihurg
...New York ........... IJvcrpool
...Cape Race ........... Hamburg
...Capo Race Lmdoit
...Halifax ................. Olagow
...Boston .................  Live-pool
,. ..Queenstown ... New Yotk
. ..Uv.-nmol ................. lloitou

Avoumontb.. St. Joha.NJt, 
Ikimlon ....St. John, N.B. 

.............................New York

Dec. 20
Majestic..., 
Barcelona., 
Umbria...., 
Amcrikn.... 
Mlimebahn. 
Cor1’Uhlan.
Ivvriila.........
Ct file...........
Hnxonln.... 
Montfovt... 
Montezuma 
Smolensk..

■r-uch power they could utilize and to 
nifike titelr contract with the hydro
electric rommlssion accordingly. And 
this contract. Including the arrange
ment for distribution, would be sub
mitted 10 a future plebiscite. He an
nounced that the city proposed to ex- 
iropiiate the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, and legislation to this end 
would be sought from the provincial 

- legislature.
Hon. Adam Beck In opening com

mented upon the fact that a number 
of ladies were present. They were in
terested In cheap electric power. Who 
way there who did not use, or desire 
to use, electricity? and they wanted 
electricity to be furnished as cheaply 
as possible.

M.v Beck regretted the unavoidable 
absence df his colleagues, Hoh. Col Hen- 
drie and Ceci! B. Smith. He had with 
him, however, the solicitor, secretary 
and engineers of the commission. He 
had no government policy to promote 
and no Interest in any one’s election.
He simply desired to explain the facts 

- and invited questions from the aud
ience.

.“I have a number of clippings from 
the local newspapers asking the edi
tor questions I would be glad to have 
them ask me to-night.” he Invited. . flowers-

History of the Movement. antee delivery
. Mr. Bçck then briefly related the his- lop, 96 Yonge-street.
tory of the present movement thruout! ------------«-------------------
western Ontario. The first meeting I xmas Gifts- Geddee, 431 Spadina.
"as held In Berlin, and that city had — ------- ----------------------
assembled representatives from other The centrally located Tremont Hotel, 
municipalities. The speaker, as mayor corner Yonge and Queen-streets, Is the

most convenient stopping place fpr out- 
of-town Xmas shoppers.

Illof

RAH AM
COR.-SPADINA AVC SMOKERS’ PRESENTS — Briers and 

Meerschaum Pipes In cases, at low 
pricis—Aliys Bollard.

All One Has to Do 1* to Insert a 
Card Inside the Box.

A GOOD BOARD.
Is births. ,

riS’WJvî'rW
singer, a daughter.

1 Dec. 20.—(Special.)—The 
nomination- of Messrs. G. W. Steph
ens, M.L.A. for St- Lawrence; I. E. 
Geoffrlon end C. Balletvtlne ae harbor 
commissioners, has given very general 
satisfaction. Major Stephens will re
tire from the legislature, where- he 
has been a useful member.

Montreal,
Bibanonstltutlon of the 

o have six wards, 
to be responsible 

The elections 
on the same day 

ie engineer should 
>00 a. year and the 
the gainer. Local 

s another plank, 
ported .the viaduct, 
jlncided with Mr. 
tent plait, and sa*d 

been built

Nielson, Dlnwoody

Pheasants end other hlgh-olase 
gam* at Brown Bros., St. Lawrence 
Market.

MARRIAGES.
teBriTd

e^Mt^of MrAj-NOa mX‘%’
market, to* William lloworthof Toronto.

S;

t

-THE-
SUNDAY
WORLD

iYOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time of year—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 0874. Universal Systems, Limit
ed, tor particulars

DEATHS.

ISStiSS. 1T8S, -os-je»
dsugbter of Mr. ond Mrr. R. J. Griffith 
of 26 St- Andrew-street.

Funeral on Saturday. Dec. 22, at 2.30 
to Mount Pleasant Cemtery.

morning. Dec.
who have usually 
boxes of cigars may rely upon Mr. 
Muller’s undertaking to wrap, address 
and mall a box to any part of Canada- 

Mr. Muller's establishment will re
fer the convenience of

Best Yet for Christmas.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique electric effects. Each piece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 
from Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen- 
street East.

have

Pltur# Frqming-Qa ~ddes, 431 Spadina

Tremont Hotel Dining Hall. Sped* 
commutation tickets twenty for #6.00

Baying Havana Cigars.
You are sure off getting the very best 

values when buying» clears from A. 
Clutob & Sons. 5 King West. Importing 
every cigar direct tram Cuba.comblned 
with over twenty-eight years’ practi
cal experience, places us In an envi
able position to cater to the wants of 
the mast fastidious lover of ythe weed. 
All the leading brands in boxes of 25, 
50 and 100, and prices mort reasonable-

Bench Hente Improbable.
"As to the route along the beach, 

It Is hardly likely that it will be car
ried thru, as all the residents who 
own property have claims, which ex
tend to the water’s edge, and could all 
demand a compensation that ought to 
be prohibitive. The G. T. R. have al
ready abandoned that route."

Councilor Baker said that the city, 
town, township and county authorities 
should get together and oppose the 
railway Invasion. There was no rea
son why the regulations in the United 
States, which compelled railways to 
allow, when desirable, use of a common 
track, should not be enforced here.

“This annexation scheme Is on now, 
and the city jjought to help us,” rer- 
mlnded the councilor. "Anyway, we 
Intend to fight It out. Tt Is time that 
a definite policy towards the railways 

1 In respect to routes and terminals was 
adopted.”

r„1 . p.m.,;e. main open ■■
Christmas shoppers till 10 p-m. , Illustrated Features Dec. 23

Garrison Indoor Base
ball League. Three

Illustrations.

Canadian Theatrical Association
Five Large Pictures

- New Churches at the Beach

Views of Charlton, New Ontario

Christmas Entertainment Far 
the Children

Beach Success Rugby Club
And Stories Appropriate 

to the Season

: The W. F. Matthews Oe. UndertakersBROAD.'

Lied Pres* Cable.»
[The East End Lon* 

shows 3955 Britlsh- 
kted to the colonies.

Brown Bros.’ Xmas d'splav at the 
St. Lzwrsnce Market Is worth seeing. AGED GERMAN’S FOOL DEVICEi

Flowers for Xmas.
No more acceptable gift could be of

fered than a box of Dunlop’s choice 
Send for price list; we guar- 

in safe condition. Dun-
Her Release Frem HomeMarries Girl far Purpose ef Securing

for Friendless Women, His Wife Being Witness 
ta the Ceremony.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.-A remarkable ^^e^to^rri^he ^red ^pîoyl

of bigamy has developed In this city, i ment a„ a domestic and the Wanks re- 
August Wank, a German, aged 60; mar- turned home pleased with having freed 
ried a girl named Matilda Haybecker the girl. The revelation came when a
... „ . . - ,__ street car conductor and South African
for the purpose of securing her release ; vfcteran wooed the falr Matilda and was
from the Home for Friendless Women, to make her his wife. By some means 
and Wank’s wife was present at the the Lutheran clergyman heard of the 
weddlnr as witness Wank escapade and refused to marry
weaamg as witness. them. The police were then Informed

The girl was under contract to serve and Wank was arrested. He Is on re- 
the home for two years and the Wanks mood for a week.

ARIT1E8.

Leal Union. No. 26, 
r to the Sick Chlld- 

to the Hume for 
i the East End Day I

Something good. Lx VoH Cigar.

dtt Oscar Hudson » Company, Chartered Accountants, 6 K ngfWest. M. 4786

Beautiful Flora*
Fine specimen plant# of azeleas, rich 

colors; choice roses, violets at Jen
nings', 123 West King-street. Phones
M. 2210 and Park 1637 day or night, sta, £. Siseette, Prop. *1.50 and 62.** 
Prompt delivery. per day.

Iff Change, 
of the British Am- ‘1 

hue Co. is likely to p 
ps. from that com-t 
he hewly organized 
bnce Company, the- 
■an be obtained nog 
1307. In connec(1o» 
be an accident see*

Contlnned on Page 5.

Pub Hotel, cor. Yonge end Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management, 
W. J Davidson, Prop. ____ 216

Display.A handsome, useful. Sectional Book
case will be zpprsclatsd by every 
member of the family. Call -at our

ts^ri^ouSîs^aflwSm/gton»; 
East. Phone Main 1108.i
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